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AT CITY HALL, THE STRUGGLE NOW BECOMES THE NORMAL 
As the Senate committee struggled with the hearings on the 
ultimately failed impeachment of Kirinyaga Governor Anne 
Waiguru, drama was playing out a few metres away at City 
Hall, the seat of the Nairobi County Government. 
On Thursday morning, a section of Members of the County 
Assembly of Nairobi arrived and locked themselves in the 
chambers to keep guard ahead of the consideration of the 
capital city’s budget. 
Another group would arrive Thursday morning and were locked 
out by policemen and seargents-at-arms. They had their own 
version of the county budget that they wanted to consider. 
The group that arrived earlier said they had received intelligence 
that a group of others would try to sabotage efforts to pass an 
allocation of KSh35 billion to the Nairobi Metropolitan Service.  
The fight at the assembly marked yet another chapter in the 
fight by the Nairobi Governor, Mike Sonko, against the service 
appointed to take over functions that the county ceded to the 
national government. 
The handover appeared to have come with some leniency on 
the Governor, who was at the time in the midst of the starting 
off a corruption case. 
Sonko has since backed out of the deal, which has also been 
questioned by the High Court, but the reality on the ground is 
that the Nairobi Metropolitan Service remains in charge. 
For now, the sort of drama seen at City Hall is likely to become 
a common occurrence, and those with business interests in 
the county government will be well warned on which side they 
are supposed to be. 

A BLOW LIKE NO OTHER 
The Judiciary on Friday clarified the impact of the ruling by 
Chief Magistrate Elizabeth Juma condemning Sirisia MP John 
Waluke and Grace Wakhungu to jail unless they pay fines for 
defrauding the National Cereals and Produce Board. 
“The cumulative jail terms will come to 69 years for Grace 
Wakhungu and 67 years for John Waluke,” the Judiciary said 
in the clarification. 
It was already a historic decision, and one that will send 
a shiver down the spine of many a civil servant who sits on 
tender or evaluation committee, is in procurement, or anybody 
who wishes to do business with the Government. 
The magistrate also struck a blow for the President and the 
triumvirate at the Ethics and Anti-Corruption Commission, 
the Director of Public Prosecutions and the Directorate of 
Criminal Investigations that he has tasked to help him in the 
fight against corruption. 

Significant Political Sentiment

The fight at the assembly marked yet another 
chapter in the fight by the Nairobi Governor, 

Mike Sonko, against the service appointed to 
take over functions that the county ceded to 

the national government. 
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CBK SPEAKS
The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) met 
on June 25, 2020, against a backdrop of 
the ongoing global COVID-19 (coronavirus) 
pandemic.
The MPC assessed the outcomes of its 
policy measures that have been deployed 
since March to mitigate the adverse 
economic effects and financial disruptions. 

• The global economic outlook for 
2020 has deteriorated further and 
remains highly uncertain. 

• GDP across advanced economies is 
expected to contract more sharply 
in the second quarter than had been 
projected in April, following severe 
disruptions to trade and supply 
chains and the collapse in global 
travel. 

• A more gradual recovery in global 
growth is expected in the second 
half of 2020, with the lifting of 
containment measures in several 
countries. 

• Financial market volatility has 

moderated, but risks of further 
instability remain.

• Impact of COVID
The impact of COVID-19 on the economy 
was most pronounced in April, with 
evidence of recovery in May supported by 
improved agricultural output and exports, 
although the services sector remains 
subdued. 

•  the repayment period of personal/
household loans amounting to 
KES 199.1 billion (25 percent of the 
gross loans to this sector), had been 
extended by the end of May. 

• A total of KES 480.6 billion had been 
restructured mainly to trade (23.7 
percent), real estate (20.6 percent), 
tourism (12.5 percent), transport and 
communication (11.2 percent) and 
manufacturing (10.6 percent). 

• Total loans that have been 
restructured are worth KES 679.6 
billion and accounted for 23.4 
percent of the total banking sector 
loan book of KES 2.9 trillion. 

• The banking sector remains stable 
and resilient, with strong liquidity and 
capital adequacy ratios. The ratio of 
gross non-performing loans (NPLs) 
to gross loans stood at 13.0 percent 
in May, compared to 13.1 percent in 
April. Repayments and recoveries in 
the trade, manufacturing and real 
estate sectors were noted.

• Private sector credit grew by 8.1 
percent in the 12 months to May. 

This growth was observed mainly in the 
following sectors: 

a) manufacturing (18.6 percent), 
b) trade (8.2 percent), 
c) finance and insurance (7.2 percent), 
d) building and construction (5.7 
percent), and 
e) consumer durables (16.7 percent). 
• The operationalisation of the 

prospective Credit Guarantee 
Scheme for the vulnerable Micro, 
Small and Medium sized Enterprises 
(MSMEs), which will de-risk lending 



by commercial banks, is critical to 
increasing credit to this sector.

• Exports of goods improved by 4.1 
percent in the period January 
to May 2020, mainly driven by 
tea, horticulture and re-exports. 
In particular, the volume of 
tea exports increased by 23.5 
percent.  Horticulture exports are 
almost at normal levels, mainly 
due to a pickup in demand and 
easing of supply restrictions in 
key destination markets, and 
increased cargo capacity. 

• Remittances recovered in May to 
USD258.2 million from USD208.2 
million in April. Nevertheless, 
services exports were subdued 
due to the adverse impact of the 
pandemic on tourism and air 
transport services. The current 
account deficit is projected to 
remain stable at about 5.8 percent 
of GDP in 2020.

Expected improvements 
Respondents to the MPC Private Sector 

Market Perception Survey conducted in 
June 2020, expect increased economic 
activity in the next two months. 
The survey indicated improved 
optimism, attributed to the supportive 
measures rolled out by the Government 
including the Economic Stimulus 
Programme, the commitment by the 
Government to payment of pending bills, 
improved weather conditions and the 
commencement of reopening of some 
of the key trading partners’ economies. 
Nevertheless, the adverse economic 
impact of some of the containment 
measures was noted.
View on Fiscal Measures taken by 
Government 
The MPC noted the fiscal measures 
announced by the Government in the 
Budget Statement for FY2020/21, to 
stimulate the economy and cushion 
vulnerable citizens and businesses 
from the adverse effects of COVID-19. In 
particular, 

• the Economic Stimulus 
Programme targets to support 

growth of key sectors of the 
economy including agriculture 
and food security, infrastructure 
development, tourism, 
manufacturing, education, health, 
information and communications 
and the MSMEs.

• the enhanced usage of mobile 
money transactions, to facilitate 
official and personal transfers to 
vulnerable households.

• Maintained Central Bank Rate
• The MPC concluded that the 

current accommodative monetary 
policy stance remains appropriate, 
and therefore decided to retain the 
Central Bank Rate (CBR) at 7.00 
percent.

The MPC will continue to closely monitor 
the impact of the policy measures so far, 
as well as developments in the global 
and domestic economy, and stands 
ready to take additional measures as 
necessary. The MPC will reconvene 
within one month. 

Respondents to the MPC Private Sector 
Market Perception Survey conducted in 
June 2020, expect increased economic 

activity in the next two months. 
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GLOBAL

On January 29, 2020, the European 
Commission adopted the 
Communication that endorsed 

the Cybersecurity of 5G networks EU 
Toolbox of risk mitigating measures 
(“5G EU Toolbox”)1. The scope of the 5G 
EU toolbox is to pencil out a coordinated 
European approach based on a common 
set of measures aimed at mitigating the 
main cybersecurity risks of 5G networks 
including strategic and technical 
measures. 
The European Commission has this 
week called on Member States to take 
steps to implement the set of measures 
recommended in the 5G EU Toolbox, 
leaving the decision to choose specific 
security measures in the hands of each 
Member State.

Implementation of the 5G 
EU toolbox may only be 
made in accordance with 
EU law and national legal 
framework

Europol launches new 
European Financial and 
Economic Crime Centre

Estonia’s Cryptocurrency 
Crackdown

The European Union Agency for Law 
Enforcement Cooperation (Europol) 
officially launched the European 

Financial and Economic Crime Centre 
(EFECC). The EFECC will help to combat 
financial and economic crimes across 
the EU by providing a platform and 
toolbox for financial investigators across 
EU Member States. It will also assist 
the European Public Prosecutor Office 
in its investigations and prosecution of 
financial crimes when the Office becomes 
operational at the end of 2020.
The impact of COVID-19 and the agility 
of criminals to adapt their behaviour to 
exploit fears, vulnerabilities and weakened 
economies has been highlighted by 
Europol and the EU Commission as an 
important example of the need for the 
EFECC

Estonia has cancelled 500 
cryptocurrency firms’ licences as it 
looks to tackle money laundering in 

the wake of the Danske Bank scandal.
Cancellation of the licences – roughly a 
third of the total in Estonia – is an attempt 
to prevent a repeat of the Danske Bank 
situation, which saw an estimated €200 
billion in suspicious transactions flow 
through the Danish bank’s small Estonian 
branch.
Estonian regulators are concerned that 
Bitcoin exchanges and other crypto 
companies could use their platforms to 
facilitate illegal transfers. The Estonian 
Financial Intelligence Unit (FIU) has 
indicated that the action is a pre-emptive 
strike aimed at reducing the risks.
Estonia was one of the first European 
countries to take an open approach to 
cryptoassets, licensing more than 1,400 
entities in a three-year period. But stricter 
new regulations introduced in March 2020 
have made it more difficult to obtain a 
licence. Licences used to cost €300 and 
take 30 days to obtain, now the price is 
€3,300 and they are issued after three 
months following completion of tougher 
verification procedures.



The Africa Medical Supplies Platform 
(AMSP) adopted as a single online 
marketplace to enable the supply of COVID-
19-related critical medical equipment in 
Africa was developed under the leadership 
of African Union Special Envoy, Strive 
Masiyiwa and powered by Janngo on behalf 
of the African Union’s Africa Centres for 
Disease Control and Prevention (Africa 
CDC) and in partnership with African 
Export-Import Bank (Afreximbank), the 
United Nations Economic Commission 
for Africa (UNECA) and other leading 
African and international corporations, 
institutions and foundations. The AMSP 
unlocks immediate access to an African 
and global base of vetted manufacturers 

and procurement strategic partners and 
enables African Union member states to 
purchase certified medical equipment 
such as diagnostic kits, personal protective 
equipment and clinical management 
devices with improved cost effectiveness 
and transparency. 
The platform serves as a unique interface 
enabling volume aggregation, quota 
management, payment facilitation as 
well as logistics and transportation to 
ensure equitable and efficient access to 
critical supplies for African governments. 
The Afreximbank will facilitate payments 
while logistics partners including African 
national carriers, global freight forwarders 
will expedite delivery.

Kenya

Recruitment of Data 
Commissioner

Earlier this week, the Public Service 
Commission published a list of 
shortlisted candidates to be interviewed 

for the position of Data Commissioner. 
The shortlisted persons include:  John 
Walubengo, Thomas Odhiambo, Immaculate 
Kassait, Prof David Gichoya, Brian Omwenga, 
Dr. Kennedy Okogo, Murshid Mohammed,Dr. 
Tobia Mbithi and Mercy Wanjau- current AG 
DG Communications Authority. 
Companies are urged to ensure they are 
compliant with the Data protection Act 2019.

The National Treasury has 
developed and published draft 
Public Finance Management 

Regulations (Biashara Kenya Fund) 
Regulations, 2020 for comment and 
review by the public. Views may be 
submitted in hard copy or via email 
to ps@treasury.go.ke by 3rd July 2020.
CBK Extends Emergency Measures
CBK announced that the emergency 
measures highlighted below extended 
and will remain in place from July 1, 
2020 until December 31, 2020:

• There will be no charge for 
mobile money transactions of up 
to Ksh.1,000.

• The current tariff for transactions 
above Ksh.70,000 will remain.

• There will be no charge by 
Payment Service Providers 
(PSPs) and commercial banks for 
transfers between mobile money 
wallets and bank accounts. CBK 
will continue to closely monitor 
the implementation of these 
emergency measures.

Africa: Single Online market place for COVID Supplies

Draft Public Finance Management Regulations 
(Biashara Kenya Fund) Regulations, 2020

FINANCIAL SERVICES AND TRADE SECTOR ROUND UP
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Kenya

The Business Daily reports that the Central Bank of Kenya 
(CBK) has issued a circular giving commercial banks six 
months to open and declare contents of all safe deposit boxes 

in their custody and on behalf of their customers. It is one of the 
boldest attempts by the regulator to deal with one of the weakest 
links in the country’s anti-money laundering laws.
A very high level of transparency will be required in opening the 
boxes particularly unclaimed assests. It is estimated that 2,000 
safe deposit boxes held in the banking system are unclaimed. 
Banks should involve the Unclaimed Financial Assets Authority 
(UFAA) during the opening of the boxes.

Crack down harder on money laundering

East African Breweries announces 
US$5m fund to support hospitality 
industry recovery

The changing 
landscape of 
medical services 
delivery in 
Kenya

The East African Breweries Limited (EABL) has launched 
a Sh532 million (US$5m) recovery fund aimed to help 
pubs and bars recover from the effects of the COVID-19 

pandemic when they resume operation. The fund is expected to 
support the recovery of major hospitality centres. 
The two-year programme dubbed “Raising the Bar” is part of 
the US$100 million (ksh10.6 billion) kitty announced by EABL’s 
parent company, Diageo that will be rolled out from July 2020 in 
different markets. 

Telemedicine advancements in Kenya continue as 
Covid-19 healthcare professionals can evaluate, 
diagnose and treat patients at a distance - thus 

reducing the risks of infections.
While there are barriers to growth of innovative 
telemedicine options such as cultural beliefs, 
available infrastructure, costs, awareness and lack of 
policy to regulate telemedicine, there is still potential 
for significant growth.
There are now medical consultancy services such 
as Dial Daktari, (translates to Call a Doctor) which 
provides convenient and subsidised access to 
medical consultations via smart phones.
Remote access to doctors will likely be a continued 
solution even in a post-COVID-19 world because of 
its convenience.

Europol launches new European Financial and 
Economic Crime Centre

Co-operative Bank of Kenya  has offered an initial Sh1 billion for the 
purchase of a 90 percent stake in Jamii Bora Bank, according to 
disclosures by the small lender ahead of its July 1 shareholders 

meeting that will consider the proposed transaction.
Jamii Bora’s current shareholders will all be squeezed into a 10 percent 
stake, with Co-op Bank’s majority ownership giving it the right to appoint 
the lender’s board and management.This is a variation from the earlier 
discussions when the parties announced in March that Co-op Bank would 
buy a 100 percent stake in Jamii Bora. 



Mesozi Group, a Kenyan tech 
company has landed a USD 
350 000 investment to fund its 
platform MarketForce 360.
Mesozi Group stated that 
the investment would go 
into their flagship product, 
MarketForce 360, which is a 
field sales and distribution 
automation software 
platform. The platform allows 
clients to estimate demand 
and tailor sales, distribution 
and marketing efforts based 
on real-time market trends 
and consumer purchasing 

habits. The Group also has 
other products including an 
online travel booking service 
Cloud9xp.
In spite of the current 
economic climate, the 
investment comes from a 
number of global venture 
capital companies including 
Viktoria Business Angels 
Network (VBAN) and Growing 
Africa Capital. This shows that 
venture capital companies 
still have a large appetite 
for investment for viable 
products.

Ethiopia prepares for a 
digital economy

With a view of further digitising 
its economy, Ethiopia has 
proposed to form the national 

Digital Economy Council (Council). It is 
understood that amongst other things 
the Council will advise the government in 
relation to the process of transforming the 
Ethiopian economy into a digital one and 
also oversee the legislation process of 
laws for e-transactions and e-government 
services.
Whilst the bill proposing for the formation 
of the Council was recently tabled in the 
parliament, it is hoped that once this 
process is streamlined - in five years, 
approximately 70% of the population will 
be able to use digital transactions.

Retail tech platform receives 
USD 350 000 funding

ETHIOPIA

Tanzania

The Tanzanian government 
has recently received USD 
100 million from Barrick 

Gold Corporation as the first 
tranche payment of the USD 
300 million cash component of 
the recent restructuring. It is 
reported that this initial payment 
will be followed with five equal 
USD 40 million annual payments.

Barrick pays first 
tranche of the 
USD 300 million 
settlement

FINANCIAL SERVICES AND TRADE SECTOR ROUND UP



Uganda

Last month, the Minister for 
Finance, Investment and 
Privatisation witnessed the 

launch of a new project for mobile 
phones made in Uganda by SIMI 
Technologies, a Chinese-owned 
company. These phones are sold 
in the Ugandan market already and 
are now being exported to Morocco 
as well.
SIMI Technologies is Uganda’s first 
phone and laptop manufacturing 
plant. The company employs over 
400 youths and is helping build local 
capacity through skills transfer.
In an effort to fight the Covid-19 
pandemic, the company also began 
manufacturing protective eyewear 
and digital temperature guns which 
will sell for approximately USD 13.

Uganda announced that it is opening up its electricity 
sector for private investors but only for the transmission 
business.

Internal reports established that Uganda’s power transmission 
sector requires at least USD 2.5 billion worth of fresh investment 
over the next 7 years. One of the identified risks in the report 
is that while increased power generation capacity will become 
available as new power plants are completed – it is important 
that the requisite power lines are also installed.
The Electricity Regulatory Authority have confirmed that the 
government is exploring the possibility of opening up electricity 
transmission to private investment but has not provided a time 
when tenders will be issued.
The generation of electricity in Uganda is set to increase 
substantially with the likes of China’s Sinohydro Corporation 
commissioning a 600-megawatt power plant.

Locally made phones 
exported to Morocco

Uganda opens up the power 
sector for private investors



As Rwanda continues to deal 
with ongoing economic and 
social headwinds, BK remains 

in a strong enough financial state to 
recently approve dividends of RWF 
14.4 (approx. USD 0.015) per share 
for the year 2019. This payment will 
only be made once the regulator, 
the National Bank of Rwanda gives 
its stamp of approval. The payment 
will likely occur in 2021.
While certain other global financial 
institutions are suffering - BK is in a 
strong capital position having made 
profits of RWF 37.3 billion (approx. 
USD 39 million) in 2019.
The Rwandan government has also 
set aside economic recovery funds 
of USD 200 million to support BK’s 
clients who operate in the tourism 
and hospitality sector.

Shareholders of the 
Bank of Kigali (BK) 
Group to receive 
dividends despite 
ongoing challenges

Digital payments grow exponentially in Rwanda

Rwanda

Following instructions from the National Bank of Rwanda to mobile network 
operators (MNOs) to waive fees on cashless transactions in Rwanda, mobile money 
transaction amounts increased from USD 11 million to USD 25.6 million in just one 
week (following the imposition of the lockdown in March).
While MNOs are currently bearing the brunt of this waiver, it is likely to be a 
temporary measure during the lockdown period.

FINANCIAL SERVICES AND TRADE SECTOR ROUND UP
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Legislative Supplements
• Agreement Between the Government 

of the Republic of Kenya and the 
Government of the Republic of 
Mauritius for the Avoidance of Double 
Taxation Respect to Taxes on Income.  

• The National Government Co-
ordination Act—Change of Name

National Assembly Bills
The Appropriation Bill, 2020
The Public Procurement and Asset 
Disposal (Amendment) Bill, 2020
The Central Bank of Kenya (Amendment) 
Bill, 2020
Public Notices 
Appointments 
• The Chief Justice extends the 

appointment of Peter Gesora  as 
Chairperson of the Auctioneers Board 
under the Auctioneers Act.

• Chief Justice appoints Innocent 
Ocharo Momanyi as the National 
Community Service Orders Co-
ordinator, for a term of three (3) years, 
with effect from the 5th June, 2020 
under the Community Service Orders 
Act. 

• Cabinet Secretary for Interior and Co-
ordination of National Government 
appoints Priscilla Thairu-Gathiga 
(Ms.) as a representative of youth 
organizations to the National 
Authority For The Campaign Against 
Drug Abuse Board, for a period of 
three (3) years.

• The Cabinet Secretary for the National 
Treasury and Planning appoints Anne 

Ooga Eriksson to be a member of the 
Disciplinary Committee of the Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants of 
Kenya, for a period of three (3) years, 
with effect from the 1st July, 2020.

• Cabinet Secretary for the National 
Treasury and Planning exempts the 
National Hospital Insurance Fund (the 
Fund) from the provisions of sections 
19, 179 (6), 197A and 197B of the 
Insurance Act for purposes of offering 
Enhanced Medical, Group Life and Last 
Expense Cover for the Kenya Prisons 
Service, County Governments, County 
Assemblies, State Departments, 
retired Presidents, Vice- Presidents 
and other designated State Officers 
and retired public servants including 
Kenya Association of Retired Officers 
and Former Parliamentarians 
Association, for a period of one (1) 
year.

• The Cabinet Secretary for Education 
appoints— Esther Wamuyu Gacicio, 
Susan Aletia, Davidson Mwaisaka 
(Dr.), as members of the Board of the 
Technical and Vocational Education 
and Training Authority, for a period of 
three (3) years, with effect from the 
26th June, 2020.

• The Cabinet Secretary for the ICT, 
Innovation and Youth Affairs declares 
vacancies in the position of member 
of the Complaints Commission and 
invites applications from suitably 
qualified persons. The applications 
should be forwarded to the Selection 
Panel in accordance with section 7 (5) 
of the Act within seven (7) days of the 
Notice.

• In accordance with the  Wildlife 
Conservation and Management Act, 
2013, it is notified for the public 
information that following the audit 
of Government trophies in the year 
2019, the inventory of trophies in 
possession by the Government as 
at 31st December, 2019 Quantity in 
Kilograms is  Kgs. 68,968.17  and 
14, 802 pieces of Elephant Ivory 
and 606.27 Kgs. and 291 pieces of 
Rhinocerous Horn

• The Cabinet Secretary for 
Industrialization, Trade and 
Enterprise Development appoints 
— Cyprian Mugambi Ngutari 
(Chairperson) ,Patricia May 
Chepkirui ,Vice-Chair/Member 
Kyalo Mbobu,Vice-Chair/Member 
Andrew Muma, Vice-Chair/Member 
Chege Charles Gakuhi, Vice-Chair/
Member to be the Chairperson and 
Vice-Chairpersons/Members of the 
Business Rent Premises Tribunal, for 
a period of three (3) years, with effect 
from the 22nd June, 2020.  

• The Cabinet Secretary for 
Industrialization, Trade and 
Enterprise Development appoints— 
Joel Kimutai Bosek,(Chairperson) 
Bulitia Godrick Mathews (Prof.) 
,Member Joel Kioko Mutisya, Member 
Sammy Kariuki Muturi, Member 
Kennedy Otieno Ochieng ,Member to 
be the Chairperson and Members of 
the Accreditation Appeals Tribunal, 
for a period of three (3) years, with 
effect from the 22nd June, 2020.

Revocation of Appointments
• The Attorney-General revokes 



the appointment* of Janet Mbithe 
Munywoki as a member of the Board 
of the National Legal Aid Service

Industrial Relations 
• The Cabinet Secretary for Labour 

and Social Protection, the Secretary 
General of the Central Organisation 
of Trade Unions and the Executive 
Director and Chief Executive Officer 
of the Federation of Kenya Employers 
have entered into a memorandum 
of understanding for the purpose 
of facilitating the monitoring of the 
impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic on 
jobs and the workplace and offering 
solutions thereon on the basis of 
social dialogue, consultation, co-
operation, negotiations in good 
faith and support of workers and 
employers during the Covid-19 
crisis in accordance with Article 41 
of the Constitution and the relevant 
provisions of the Employment Act, 
2007, the Labour Relations Act, 2007, 
and the Employment and Labour 
Relations Court Act, 2011.

National Treasury 
The ministry of National Treasury And 
Planning has released the statement of 
actual revenues and net exchequer issues 
as at 29th may, 2020 exchequer balance as 
at 29.03.2020 130,993,233,366.76 
Energy Sector 
The list of all and shortlisted applicants 
for the position of Chairperson Of The 
Energy And Petroleum Tribunal has been 
released.
National Standards- COVID 19 medical 
equipment 
National Standards Council declares 
the specifications or codes of practice 
appearing in the Schedule hereto to be 
Kenya Standards with effect from the date 
of publication of this notice.
Sanitisation booths, Face Shields, 
Anaesthetic and respiratory equipment 
— Nebulizing systems and components, 
Breathing system filters for anaesthetic 
and respiratory use
Companies struck off the registry 
The companies registry has listed 
companies that shall unless cause is 
shown to the contrary be struck off the 
register of companies and the companies 
shall be dissolved. 

Insurance Industry 
Notice is given of the proposed transfer 
of the long-term insurance business of 
Geminia Insurance Company Limited to 
Geminia Life Insurance Company Limited 
(formerly known as Southwark Limited). 
The transferee and the transferor have 
similar shareholders. Geminia Insurance 
wishes to separate the life and general 
insurance business of the company. 
Consequently, subject to the approval of 
the Insurance Regulatory Authority (IRA), 
Geminia Insurance will transfer its long-
term insurance business (together with 
all assets and liabilities related thereto) 
to Geminia Life. Particulars of the long-
term insurance business, assets and 
liabilities which will be transferred to 
Geminia Life are set out in a Statement 
of Particulars which shall be available 
for public inspection as explained below. 
An application has been made to the IRA 
pursuant to the provisions of section 113 
of the Insurance Act, for its approval of the 
proposed transfer.
Banking Industry –KDIC 
The Kenya Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(KDIC) has, in exercise of the powers 
conferred under section 27 of the Kenya 
Deposit Insurance Act, 2012, reviewed 
and enhanced the notice period of 
annual premium payment contributions 
by member institutions to the fund from 
the current twenty-one (21) days to not 
later than a maximum period of six (6) 
months, after such institution has been 
served with the requisite notice specifying 
the amount and the relevant period. The 
Corporation declares that the increase of 
the notice period, by which full payment 
of the annual premium contribution by a 
member institution shall be made, will be 
applicable for a period of one (1) year, with 
effect from the 1st July, 2020. Dated the 
25th June, 2020.
Competition Authority Notices 
• • The Competition Authority 

has authorized the acquisition of 
the entire issued share capital in 
Iberafrica Power (Ea) Limited By Aif 
East Africa Power & Energy Llp.

• The Competition Authority has 
authorized the transfer of 85% of 
the issued share capital in Global 
Petroleum Products Kenya Limited to 
E3 Energy DMCC.

• The Competition Authority has 
authorized the  acquisition of shares 
comprising 24.1% OF ICEA Lion 
Insurance Holdings Limited By 
Eastern Africa Holding Limited.

• The Competition Authority has 
authorized the proposed acquisition 
of 100% of the issued shares in 
Acacia Exploration (Kenya) Limited 
By Shanta Gold Mauritius Limited 
Competition Authority 

• The Competition Authority of Kenya 
(CAK) hereby notifies the public 
that Cooper-K Brands Limited an 
Agricultural Input (livestock and 
crop farming products) Company has 
made an application for exemption 
for certain provisions contained 
in its revised proposed Strategic 
Business Partnership Agreement 
(“Distributorship Agreement”) for a 
period of five (5) years.

Physical Planning 
• Notification is made of the 

completion of physical and land use 
development plans r 2702/2018/1, 
proposed Mouwarak Market Centre 
R 1821/2018/1, Proposed Naibor 
Market Centre R 2711/2018/1 
,Proposed Wiyumiririe Market Centre 
R 788/2018/1,Proposed 01 Jabet 
Market Centre R 773/2018/1,Proposed 
Tandare Market Centre

• The National Environment 
Management Authority has made an 
invitation for public comments on the 
environmental impact assessment 
study report for proposed 600m3liquid 
petroleum gas (lpg) storage and 
filling plant located at plot L.R. NO. 
KAJIADO/KIPETO/3202 along The 
Nairobi—Namanga Road In Kajiado 
County 

• The National Environment 
Management Authority has 
published the  Environmental Impact 
Assessment Study Report for the 
proposed multi-storey residential 
apartments building project located 
on PLOT L.R. NO. 209/4389/5 AT 
Riverside Lane West, Riverside, 
Nairobi City County



CORONA UPDATE: 
KEEPING YOUR FINGER 

ON THE PULSE

SPECIAL FEATURE

samples tested so far

155,314

5,384 

1,857

132

confirmed Corona Cases in Kenya

Recoveries

deaths
*As of 25 June 2020

QUICK FACTS:



PARLIAMENTARY 
ROUND UP



CHANGES IN THE MAJORITY PARTY 
LEADERSHIP
The Jubilee Coalition held a Parliamentary 
Group meeting on June 22nd, 2020 at the 
Kenyatta International Convention Centre 
(KICC). The Meeting, which comprised of 
Members of the Coalition in the National 
Assembly and chaired by the Party Leader, 
His Excellency the President of the 
Republic of Kenya and Commander-in-
Chief of the Kenya Defence Forces – 
(i) removed Hon. Aden B. Duale, EGH, 
MP, from the Office of the Leader of the 
Majority Party in the National Assembly; 
and, 
(ii) elected Hon. (Dr.) Amos Kimunya, EGH, 
MP as the new Leader of the Majority Party 
in the National Assembly
The change took effect from today, 
23rd June, 2020, and affects all other 
offices and committee memberships 
designated for the Leader of the Majority 
Party. These include the House Business 
Committee, the Committee on Selection, 
the Committee on Appointments and the 
Liaison Committee.
Messages 

• Approval Of Nominee For Appointment 
As The Auditor General

• The House received a message from 
His Excellency the President, seeking 
the National Assembly’s approval of 
Ms. Nancy Janet Kabui Gathungu for 
appointment as the Auditor General. 

• The nomination is referred to 
the Departmental Committee on 
Finance and National Planning for 
consideration. The Committee will 
table its report for consideration by 
the House within 14 days from the 
date the notification of nomination is 
conveyed to the House

Motions
• Election Of Kenya As A Non-

Permanent Member To The UN 
Security Council

• House resolved to reduce the 
publication period of the Appropriation 
Bill (National Assembly Bill No.19 of 
2020) from seven days to four days.

• Report Of The Committee Of The 
Whole House On The Finance Bill

• Appointment Of Members To The 
Committee On Selection

• Approval Of The Mediated Version 
Of The County Governments 
(Amendment) Bill (Senate Bill No. 11 
Of 2017)

• Approval Of The Mediated Version 
Of The County Governments 
(Amendment) (No.2) Bill (Senate Bill 
No. 7 Of 2017)

• The Refugees Bill (National Assembly 
Bill No. 62 Of 2019)

Papers Laid
• Reports of the Departmental 

Committee on Administration and 
National Security on its consideration 
of: 

• The Alcoholic Drinks Control 
(Amendment) Bill (National Assembly 
Bill No.70 of 2019); 

• The Prevention of Terrorism 
(Amendment) Bill (Senate Bill No.20 
of 2018); 

• Public Petition regarding 
Establishment of Statutory Fund for 
Compensation of Victims of Disasters; 
and 

• Public Petition regarding State 
of Insecurity in Samburu North 
Constituency

• Legal Notice No.102 of 2020 relating to 
the Judicial Service (Code of Conduct 
and Ethics) Regulations, 2020 and the 
Explanatory Memorandum from the 
Judicial Service Commission; 

• National Government Budget 
Implementation Review Report for the 
First Nine Months for the Financial 
Year 2019/2020.

• Explanatory Memorandum on 
Bilateral Air Service Agreement 
(BASA) between Kenya and the United 
States of America.

• Report on Achievements and Progress 
in the Financial Year 2019/2020 from 
the Ministry of Lands and Physical 
Planning. 

• The Legal Notice No. 61 of 2020 relating 
to the Public Finance Management 
Strategic Food Reserve Trust Fund 
(Revocation) Regulations, 2020 and 
the Explanatory Memorandum. 

• The Draft Land Transaction 
Registration (Electronic Transactions) 
Regulations, 2020 with the following 
accompanying annexures for pre-
publication scrutiny: 

• Land (Amendment) Regulations, 2020; 
• Land (Extension and Renewal of 

Leases) (Amendment) Rules, 2020; 
• Land (Allocation of Public Land) 

(Amendment) regulations, 2020; 
• Land Registration (Electronic 

Transactions) Regulations, 2020; 
• Survey (Electronic Cadaster) 

Regulations, 2020; 
• Physical and Land Use Planning 

(Electronic Development Control and 
Enforcement System) Regulations, 
2020; 

• Duty (Valuations) Regulation, 2020; (h) 
Stamp Publication Notice; (i) Public/
Stakeholder Consultation (Annex 3a); 

• Public/Stakeholder Consultation 
(Annex 3b);

• Consultation with National Land 
Commission (Annex 4) 

• Consultation with Council of 
Governors (Annex 5);

• Multi-Stakeholder Joint Taskforce 
(Annex 6); and 

• Regulatory Impact Assessment 
Report. Annual Report and Financial 
Statements for the Financial Year 
2018/2019 from the Salaries and 
Remuneration Commission.

• Supplementary Estimates No. 3 
(Programme-Based Budget) for the 
Financial Year 2019/2020; 

• Supplementary Estimates No. 3 
(Recurrent Estimate) for the Financial 
Year 2019/2020; and

• Supplementary Estimates No. 3 
(Development Estimate) for the 
Financial Year 2019/2020

• Report of the Budget and 
Appropriations Committee on the 
Third Supplementary Estimate for 
FYR2019/2020

Statements 
• Status of disbursement of cash 

transfer programme during the 
covid-19 period

• Lifting of Embargo And Issuance Of 
Title Deeds For Kinale Settlement 
Scheme

• Failure to Gazette Members Of Media 
Complaints Commission

First Reading
• The Statute Law (Miscellaneous 

Amendments) Bill- proposing 
amendments to 38 statutes

• The Social Assistance (Repeal) Bill
• The Appropriation Bill

Second Reading
• The Finance Bill 2020
• The Appropriation Bill (National 

Assembly Bill No. 19 Of 2020)
• Committee Of The Whole House
• The Finance Bill 2020
• The Appropriation Bill (National 

Assembly Bill No. 19 Of 2020)
• The County Outdoor Advertising 

Control Bill (Senate Bill No. 19 of 2018)
Report & Third Reading

• The Finance Bill 2020

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY ROUND UP



SENATE 
ROUND UP 



Petitions
Irregular Purchase Of National Bank Of 
Kenya Building By Uasin Gishu County 
Executive
Statements
• Role Of NHIF In Covid-19 Testing For 

Hotel And Restaurant Staff In The 
Country (deferred)

• Status Of Automation Of Land 
Registries And General Land Records 
(deferred)

• Interventions By The Government To 
Save Public-Owned Sugar Mills

• Proposed Increase Of Excise Duty On 
Beer Made From Sorghum, Millet And 
Cassava (deferred)

• Status Of Project Funding And 
Implementation In Migori County

• Use Of Funds By Taita/Taveta County 
Government To Manage The Covid-19 
Pandemic

• Administrative Boundary Between 
Taita/Taveta And Makueni Counties

• Nixtamalization Of Maize To Curb 
Aflatoxins

• Alleged Second Wave Of Desert 
Locust Invasion In The Country

• Delay In The Issuance Of Certificates 
Of Good Conduct

• Planned Repossession Of Land/House 
Demolitions In Langata Constituency

• Acquisition Of Karare Land In Marsabit 
County By KDF

• Biodiversity Protection In Realization 
Of Food Security

• General State Of Security In Marsabit 
County And Its Environs

• Brutalization Of Ms. Mercy Cherono 
By Police Officers

• Consideration Of Several Requests 
For Statements Directed To The Ad 
Hoc Committee On Covid-19

• Review Of Policies For TVET 
Institutions

• Operations Of Karebe Gold Mine 
Company Limited In Nandi County

Motions
• Rejection Of Proposed Appointment 

Of Hon. Rachel Ameso Amolo As A 
Member Of The Psc

• Alteration Of The Senate Calendar
• Approval Of Sen. (Dr.) Mwaura To 

Serve In The Speaker’s Panel
• Approval Of Senators To Serve In The 

Senate Business Committee
• Approval Of Senators To Serve In The 

Powers And Privileges Committee
• Approval Of Senators To Serve In The 

Procedure And Rules Committee
• Approval Of Senators To Serve In 

Sessional Committees
• Approval Of Senators To Serve In 

Standing Committees
• Approval Of Sen. (Dr.) Mwaura To 

Serve In The Speaker’s Panel
Papers Laid 
• The national government budget 

implementation review report for FY 
2019/2020

Second Reading 
• The National Drought Management 

Authority (Amendment) Bill (National 
Assembly Bills No. 26 Of 2019)

• The Prompt Payment Bill (Senate 
Bills No.3 Of 2020)

SENATE ROUND UP 

The Senate received communication from 
the Speaker of the County Assembly of 
Kirinyaga regarding the approval of the 
Motion by the County Assembly. The Senate 
set up a Special Committee to investigate 
the proposed removal from office by 
impeachment of the Governor of Kirinyaga 
County and to report to the Senate. 
The Committee investigated the charges 
against the governor of Kirinyaga county 
including allegations:
• Gross Violation of the Constitution and 

Other Laws
• Failure to deliver the annual state 

of the County address to the County 
Assembly

• Undermining the authority of the 
County Assembly

• Violation of the Public Procurement 
and Asset Disposal Act, 2015 and the 
Public Finance Management Act, 2012

• Abuse of Office and Gross Misconduct
• Violation of the Public Procurement 

and Asset Disposal Act
• Improperly conferring a benefit to a 

Public Officer
• Disregard of the recommendation 

of the County Public Service Board 
regarding remuneration of the Board 
of Kirinyaga Investment Development 
Authority (KIDA) Board members 

outside the IFMIS and County 
Government Payroll, and payment 
of imprest amounting to more than 
fourteen million paid to Mr. Francis 
Muriithi Kariuki

• Violation of the Right to health of the 
people of Kirinyaga County

The Special Senate Committee having 
investigated the matter in accordance with 
its mandate found that the Charges against 
the Governor have not been substantiated. 
The report was tabled in the Senate today, 
26th June 2020. 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
- SENATE DECIDES: 
NO GROUNDS FOR 
IMPEACHMENT  



COUNTY 
ROUNDUP



COUNTY ROUND UP 

Kericho 
County Government of Kericho has 
appointed in accordance with the 
powers conferred by section 35 of 
the County Government Act, 2012 
and the Public Finance Management 
Act, 2012 Patrick Cheruiyot Mutai 
(Dr.) CEC Finance and Economic 
Planning and Charles Kiprop 
Birech CEC Trade, Industrialization, 
Cooperative Management, Tourism 
and Wildlife.

Kitui 
The County Assembly of Kitui shall 
have special sittings on 29th June, 
2020 to 2nd July, 2020 (both days 
inclusive) at 930 a.m. and 2.30 
p.m. on each of the four days at 
the County Assembly Chambers, 
County Assembly Buildings in 
Kitui Town. The business to be 
transacted during the sittings shall 
be — (a) consideration of the Kitui 
County Budget Estimates for FY 
2020/2021; (b) consideration of the 
Kitui County Appropriation Bill, 
2020 (FY 2020/2021); (c) motion 
on Vote on Account; (d) motion on 
the removal of the Governor, Kitui 
County by impeachment; and (e) 
motion on State of Security in Kitui 
County.

Migori County 
A special sitting of the  Migori 
County Assembly shall be held 
on 26th June, 2020 at the County 
Assembly Chambers as from 9.30 
a.m. In accordance with Standing 
Order No. 27 (4) the business to 
be transacted at the special sitting 
shall be the consideration of County 
Budget Estimates Financial Year 
2020/2021.

 Kwale 
The County Assembly of Kwale 
that a Special Sitting of the County 
Assembly shall be held in the 
County Assembly Chamber in the 
County Assembly Buildings, Kwale, 
on Monday, 29th June, 2020 at 10.30 
a.m. for purposes of tabling and 
approving the Budget Estimates for 
FY 2020/2021.

Kilifi
There shall be a special sitting of the 
County Assembly at the Assembly 
Chambers, County Assembly of 
Kilifi premises, situate behind 
Immigration House, Malindi Town, 
on Friday, 19th June, 2020 at 9.30 
a.m. The business to be transacted 
shall be debate and approval of 
the Kilifi County Supplementary 
Appropriation (No. 3) Bill, 2020. 
Dated the 17th June, 2020.

Baringo County  
There shall be special sittings of the 
Baringo County Assembly on Friday, 
26th June, 2020 at 2.30 p.m. and on 
Tuesday, 30th June, 2020 at 9.30 
a.m. that shall be held at the County 
Assembly precincts in Kabarnet 
Town, within Baringo County.

West Pokot 
The County Assembly of West Pokot 
has  approved its Calendar (Regular 
Sessions) for the Fourth Session, 
2020.

Machakos 
The County Assembly of Machakos 
shall have special sittings on Friday 
26th June, 2020, Monday, 29th June, 
2020, Tuesday 30th June, 2020 and 
Thursday, 2nd July, 2020, at County 
Hall, along Mwatu wa Ngoma Road, 
Machakos Town, Machakos County, 
from 10.00 a.m.

Mombasa 
There will be a special sitting of 
the County Assembly of Mombasa 
which shall be held at the County 
Assembly Chambers on Monday, 
29th June 2020 at 10.00 a.m and 
at 2.30 p.m respectively, for the 
purpose of consideration and 
adoption of the Annual Development 
Plan - 2020/2021 and the Report on 
the Medium-Term Fiscal Strategy 
Paper.

 Homa Bay 
The Homa Bay County Assembly 
shall have a  special sitting of the 
County Assembly that shall be held 
on Friday, the 26th June, 2020, at 
the County Assembly Chambers 
at 9.30 a.m. In accordance with 
Standing Order 26 (4), the business 
to be transacted at the special 
sitting shall be deliberations 
on the report of the Budget and 
Appropriations Committee on the 
Homa Bay County Executive and 
County Assembly Budget Estimates 
for the FY2020/2021.




